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pregnant jaguar who gave birth to the first captive baby puma in the U.S. in over a century is hoping
for a pudgy little cub to keep her daughter company. The captive-born puma who was released into
the wild by the Wildlife Safari Park near Hialeah, Florida, has a little weight on her paws. The cub
was born March 23 to a captive-born jaguar named "Yaya," which means "mother" in Spanish. Yaya
was the only jaguar at the Wild Animal Park in Homestead, Florida, where the cub was conceived,
according to the Miami Herald. "There's not a lot of females that come into the facility at all, and so
when she came in, we were really excited to welcome her into the park," Wild Animal Park
Executive Director Glenn Alvarado told the Herald. The 17-month-old cub weighed just over five
pounds (2.3 kilograms) when she was released into the jaguar habitat on March 29, according to a
release from the park. The park is still hoping to release another cub this season, but Alvarado told
the Herald they had to wait for the mother to get back into season before deciding. "We'd like to
have at least one cub for sure by the end of the year," he said. The wildlife park also hopes to release
a second jaguar called "Yaya" this spring, according to the Herald. "I feel like that would be a
perfect match, and that would be more of a connection with the species," Alvarado told the
newspaper. When the cub was released, she made her way to the rocky riverbank, where she's likely
to stay for now, Alvarado said.
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where when you play a full.A drawing of the Braxton Brewing Company sign still stands in front of

the business, which has since closed. By Keith McClatchy Correspondent Oddly enough, the
Braxton Brewing Company, located at 1833 Freedom Road in the Capital City, is all but forgotten

today. Braxton closed in 2011 and the front of the building now has a sign that reads, “Braxton
Beercades.” Behind the sign are three beer-bottling machines. The building also has a shiny black
sign that reads, “Klube.” The restaurant’s logo still sits on a pedestal outside the building, sporting

the words “Braxton Brewpub” above a staff photo. A Denton County resident, who answered a
request for comment by phone, said he worked at Braxton for almost 13 years. “We started out as a

microbrewery,” he said. “It was a partnership with our local liquor board to get it going.” The
brewery/restaurant made its debut in 2004 when the team behind it opened Braxton Brewpub and
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